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Welcome to the Inspired approach

—

Inspired is the leading global group of premium schools
operating in Europe, Asia-pacific, Africa, the Middle-East and
the Americas educating over 50,000 students across a global
group of more than 70 schools.
At Inspired, we believe that broad educational experiences
instil the knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and values that students will
carry with them for life.
Whether your child is with us full-time or just a few weeks over the
summer, they will enjoy a new standard in private education with a
dedication to excellence permeating every aspect of the experience.
Through innovative, challenging and enriching programmes that span
academics, performing arts and sports, students leave with experiences
and memories that build confidence and a love of learning.

Exclusive campuses

—

Our summer camps give young people the chance to stay at some of
Europe’s top boarding schools and take part in programmes delivered
by world-class partners such as Campus Experience Foundation Real
Madrid. It is an opportunity to travel, meet peers from other countries
and get involved with inspiring activities, learning new skills that
will stay with them forever. We offer a broad range of programme
options – from sports and fashion to learning a language – designed
to nurture current interests and build new ones, leaving every student
with lifelong memories.

Prestigious campuses

World-class partners

Day and boarding

Extra-curricular activities and excursions

World-class partners

—

We team up with leaders in their fields to create unique and inspiring experiences
that feel a world away from the usual school day.

Campus Experience Foundation
Real Madrid
Campus Experience is a Real Madrid Foundation
project that offers the chance to experience life
as part of a team, and to find out about and
share in the values of Madridismo.
Run by the club’s professionals, their summer
soccer and basketball camps – for boys and
girls – are a chance to play sport with likeminded youngsters from around the world.
There are also a range of excursions and
‘experience activities’. This camp is available
at King’s College Soto de Viñuelas.
realmadrid.com

Addictlab Academy

VSTEM School

Addictlab is an international organisation
that promotes scientific learning through
independent research in 'labs'.

They are an organisation that provides
exceptional science and engineering
engagements to the educational sector.

The Addictlab Academy offers a unique
educational experience that pushes crosscurricular learning, project-based tasks and
cross disciplinary thinking. This partner
provides the STEAM camp at St George’s
International School.

Qualified engineers deliver school workshops
and assembly talks alongside professional
street dancers.

addictlab.academy

This partner provides the STEAM camp at
Reddam House, UK.
vstemschool.com

Camp overviews

—

Lead Camps

R

St George’s
International School

Montreux,
Switzerland

Lake and Mountain + Languages



Lake & Mountain + STEAM with Addictlb Academy



Performing Arts + Lake & Mountain



Design, Fashion & Art Summer Camp

International
School of Milan

Sotogrande
International School

King’s College,
Soto de Viñuelas

International School

San Patricio

Reddam House
Berkshire

Milan, Italy

Cádiz, Spain

Madrid, Spain

Toledo, Spain

Wokingham, UK



Elite Tennis Camp



Elite Golf Camp



Sports & Arts with English or Spanish



Football Camp - Campus Experience
with Real Madrid Foundation



Adventure sports + English camp Adventure
sports + STEAM with VSTEAM Education



Other programmes available
Languages + Tennis



STEAM + Tennis*



Performing Arts + Tennis



Summer Camp for the little ones







Languages & Sports





English & Performing Arts



Intensive English Camp



Masters Camp



Junior Watersports



Computing + Lake & Mountain

Performing Arts + STEAM
STEAM – Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths.

*








Montreux, Switzerland

St George’s International School

—

The Lake & Mountain Summer Camp
Founded in 1927, St George’s International School has been the stunning alpine setting for inspiring learning
experiences for almost a century. Today, young people come here from all over the world to get out into nature,
challenge themselves and develop their creativity.
Our summer camps have been running successfully for over 30 years in a school with more than 90 years of history.
From rock climbing and sailing to immersing themselves in a new language, summer camps here are all about
playing, creating and exploring in an inspiring, supportive environment. Less than an hour from Geneva by car,
our 12-acre campus is located in the residential area of Clarens, near Montreux, with wonderful views over
Lac Léman and the Alps.

Montreux, Switzerland – St George’s International School

The Lake & Mountain Summer Camp

—

A focus on multi activities including paddleboarding, sailing,
rock climbing, wakeboarding and canyoning.
Programme information:
Our Lake & Mountain Camp is for adventurous young people who like to challenge
themselves and explore the many wonderful areas and experiences Switzerland has
to offer. Situated on the shore of Lac Léman and close to the foothills of the Alps,
St George’s is in a truly unique environment. We have many activities available but
this camp focuses on paddleboarding, sailing, rock climbing, wakeboarding and
canyoning. Our priorities are to promote respect, responsibility, friendship and fun
in a safe environment, and we welcome hundreds of students every year from over
40 different nationalities to our programmes.
Age:
8 to 18 years boarding
Dates:
3rd to July 16th 2022
17th to July 30th 2022
July 31st to August 6th 2022
Duration:
1 and 2 week sessions
Cost:
From 2,875 CHF
(Day option available)

—

Enrol today:
inspirededu.com/global-camps

Additional camps available:*
Computing + Lake and mountain
Computing + Tennis
Tennis + languages
Tennis + STEAM
Performing arts + tennis
Nano & Mega Camp1:
Summer camp for the little ones
*Language sessions or STEAM or Computing included
in our camps every morning. STEAM – for the technically-minded,
this program covers programming, design, 3D drawing,
creating experiments and more.
¹Nano & Mega Camps – for younger campers, an action-packed
programme combining music, dance, drama, art, nature, sports
and trips. Available Monday-Friday 4th July - 5th August 2022.

—

More information about the camps:
stgeorges.ch/school-life/summer-camp
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Milan, Italy

International School of Milan

—

Fashion, Art & Design Camp
Located close to the centre of Milan, the International School of Milan has a reputation for the highest number of
International Baccalaureate graduates in the city and it also has the largest school campus in the city. Its modern,
purpose-built facilities include a huge indoor pool, professional-grade theatre and excellent sporting facilities.
There are also a wide range of excursions to see the sights and culture of this fantastic city. Focused on innovation,
the school is dedicated to helping children grow into citizens of the world.

R

Milan, Italy – International School of Milan

Fashion, Art & Design Camp

—

A focus on creativity and style.
Programme information:
Based in the heart of one of the world’s fashion and art capitals and led by
respected industry figures, this summer camp takes students on a journey from
initial designs to fashion lab, styling and final exhibition. The course is led by
Nicoletta Morozzi, Fashion Scientific Advisor of NABA, in collaboration with
design experts and specialists, Lorenza Branzi and Teresa Maccapani Missoni.
During the two weeks the students will have the opportunity to gain a detailed
understanding of the world of Milanese fashion with its deep connections to
visual art and design. As well as being involved in all aspects of a sustainable
fashion project, they will get the chance to visit art and design cultural landmarks,
such as Missoni Factory & Atelier, Triennale di Milano and Fondazione Prada.
Delivered in partnership with:
Nicoletta Morozzi, Fashion Scientific Adviser of NABA, in collaboration with
design specialists Lorenza Branzi and Teresa Maccapani Missoni.
Age:
13 to 17 years boarding

Duration:
2 weeks

Dates:
3rd July to 16th July 2022
17th July to 30th July 2022

Cost:
€2550
(Day option available)

—

Enrol today:
inspirededu.com/global-camps

—

More information about the camp:
internationalschoolofmilan.it/
life-at-is-milan/summer-camp

Cádiz, Spain

Sotogrande International School

—

Elite Sports Camp – Golf | Tennis
Sotogrande International School is home to a passionate learning community who inspire and encourage learning
and intercultural understanding, promoting education as a force for good in the world. The school is situated in
a beautiful residential area of Andalucia with stunning views of the Mediterranean and surrounding countryside.
Sotogrande is around 90 kilometres west of Málaga and 20 kilometres east of Gibraltar.

Cádiz, Spain – Sotogrande International School

Elite Sports Camp

—

Golf | Tennis
Programme information:
World-class athletes share their experience and know-how at this hugely popular
camp. Students receive coaching at several top-class facilities in the surrounding
area, including La Reserva Golf Club with Manuel Piñero-Sanchez and his team,
and SotoTennis Academy with Daniel Kiernan, former #1 British doubles player.
Students have access to the exceptional facilities at the Sotogrande International
School campus and days out include sailing and kite surfing in Tarifa – considered
the kite surfing capital of Europe.
Age:
10 to 17 years boarding
Dates:
July 3rd to July 16th 2022
July 17th to July 30th 2022
Duration:
2 weeks
Cost:
From €2670
(Day option available)

—

Enrol today:
inspirededu.com/global-camps

Additional camps available:
Intensive English camp
Languages and watersports programme
Masters Camp
Junior Camp
Nano Camp

—

More information about the camps:
sotograndeinternationalcamps.com

Madrid, Spain

King’s College, Soto de Viñuelas

—

Campus Experience with Real Madrid Foundation – Football and Languages
King’s College is a prestigious campus in Madrid, delivering a British education combined with Spanish culture.
On-site there is a wealth of first-class facilities overseen by a team of highly qualified sports and language professionals.
Only 25 kilometres from the city centre, this well-connected campus is the perfect base for students looking to explore
Madrid and immerse themselves in a unique boarding school environment, sharing accommodation and activities
with Spanish teens. All of the college’s teachers are native English speakers and language courses are based on the
communicative approach to learning English.

Madrid, Spain – King’s College, Soto de Viñuelas

Campus Experience with Real Madrid Foundation

—

A focus on football and languages.
Programme information:
This programme is designed to nurture talented young athletes and give them
useful practical English language skills – and they go away with an official Oxford
certificate at the end of the course. Based at one of the city’s top-performing
schools, students can take part in a range of courses with trainers from Campus
Experience Foundation Real Madrid. Through soccer and a varied range of
educational activities, students get closer to the values championed by Real Madrid.
Delivered in partnership with Campus Experience Foundation Real Madrid:
Run by the club’s professionals, our world-class partner, brings an exciting and
rewarding camp to our school.
Age:
7 to 16 years boarding

Additional camps available:
Languages* + Sports camp

Dates:
July 3rd to July 30th

*English or Spanish

Duration:
From 2 to 4 weeks

English for kids camp

Cost:
From €2,940
(Day option available)

—

Enrol today:
inspirededu.com/global-camps

Performing Arts + English Camp*
*Oxford Certificate available

—

More information about the camps:
madrid-soto.kingscollegeschools.org/
summer-camps/

Toledo, Spain

International School San Patricio

—

Sports & Arts with Languages
International School San Patricio is based in Toledo a UNESCO World Heritage city, it is renowned internationally for its
beauty, culture and historical interest and is just 30 minutes from the centre of Madrid and with excellent transport links
to the city. Recognised as one of Spain’s leading schools, it has an exceptional campus and prides itself on delivering
an outstanding education and personal development, helping students progress in life and prepare for their careers in
a multicultural and globalised world.

Toledo, Spain – International School San Patricio

Sports & Arts with English camp

—

Focus on Languages English or Spanish with activities.

Programme information:
Based at one of the city's top-performing schools with magnificent facilities,
our programme of Sports & Arts with English is designed to develop skills while
immersing campers in the English language. Our team of professional native
speakers will improve their communication skills, build their comprehension in
speaking, writing, listening and reading. Our sports and arts programme is a way to
discover and engage in fun and exciting activities and share those experiences with
others. Our facilities will provide activities such as, Athletics, Basketball, Swimming
in our indoor and outdoor pools, a Designated visual arts centre, a Photography
laboratory, and a high-performance Triathlon indoor pavilion. Our aim is to build
on life skills within the camp and facilitate personal development, confidence and
growth, key values of the camp.

Age:
9 to 15 years boarding
Dates:
26th June to 16th July 2022

Additional camps available:
Sports & Arts with Spanish
Day Camp
Day Camp mini

Duration:
1-3 weeks sessions
Cost:
From €675
(Day option available)

—

Enrol today:
inspirededu.com/global-camps

—

More information about the camps:
colegiosanpatriciotoledo.com/en/
school-life/summer-camps/

Wokingham, United Kingdom

Reddam House Berkshire

—

Adventure camp with Languages
Reddam House is in a magnificent mansion building, surrounded by private woodland and the English countryside.
We offer an unparalleled opportunity for your child to experience a fresh approach to education, personal
development, and cultural sharing. The school boasts some of the county's best sporting facilities, making it the ideal
setting for a summer camp experience. Close by to London and Oxford the campers will have weekly excursions to
wonderful and enriching sites. Our facilities include a 25m indoor swimming pool, a fitness suite, a brand new 4G
hockey astro pitch, 5 netball courts, 4 outdoor tennis courts, multiple rugby, football and cricket pitches and a 350
seat professional theatre.

Wokingham, UK - Reddam House Berkshire

Adventure and English camps

—

Focus on English + Steam with adventure sports.
Programme information:
Our Adventure Camp, alongside 30hrs of Languages or Steam lessons, are for
adventurous young people who like to challenge themselves and explore the
outdoors. Situated in 125 acres of private woodland in the English countryside,
Reddam provides a unique and safe environment to explore and develop skills such
as Mountain biking, Orienteering, Rock climbing, and Survival skills. We create an
international experience with campers from all over the world to share experiences,
cultures, and new challenges.
Age:
8-17 years

Additional camps available:
Multi activity sports + Languages

Dates:
July 17th to July 30th 2022
July 31st to August 13th 2022

Performing Arts + Languages or Steam*
*STEAM - Alternative morning option to languages. (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathermatics. - Alternative)

Duration:
2 weeks session
Cost:
From £2,750
(Day option available)

—

Enrol today:
inspirededu.com/global-camps

—

More information about the camps:
reddamhouse.org.uk/holiday-camps

Extraordinary experiences, lifelong memories

|

Learn more: inspirededu.com/global-camps

